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PaulRamsey and Dan¹Cannaput thestopon Webers Craig Slama during Idahos 31-N victory Saturday
night. Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.

Senators plan
for election
By Megan QuMo
Of the Argonaut

Students may be seeing some new faces on
tht: ASUI Senate next semester as six

senators'osts

are open for election. The current
senators in those posts are Kelli Kast, Rich
Kuck, Larisa DeKlotz, Keli Patton, Larry Seid
and Scott Speelman.
. Three of these senators are not running for
re-election. They are Kuck, Patton and DeKlotz.
All three said they chose not to run again
because of time constraints.

Kuck said, "I'm in my first year of law school.
I really don't have the time to put. into, it, like
I should."

DeKlotz said, "Iwould like to run again if I
didn't have to go to school."

Senators Speelman and Seid and Vice Presi-
dent Mike Trail are undecided whether they will
run again."I'e got a career to worry about and a mar-
riage," said Speelman. "The way it's been go-
ing this semester it's just been a waste of time.
We'l see how it goes in the end."

The president's position is also up for election
and President Jane Freund does not plan to run
again. She will continue being the ASI
(Associated Students of Idaho) Chair and a
member of the Parking Committee. She said
she will be working on putting together an ASUI
handbook. "Iwill have completed my eleventh
semester in the ASUI. I'e got some knowledge
that I'd like to pass down and give to the next
senate."

Senator Kelli Kast, who is running for re-
election, said, "At this time, I'm just seeking a
senatorship. I'm not positive ofmy aspirations
as far as the upper offices are concerned."

Petitions for candidacy for senate, vice presi-
dent and president will be available Oct. 23 in

..:, .the ASUI office. Anyone can apply. Petitions are
due back in the ASUI office Nov. 6. "A political
background is beneficial but not required to
run," Freund said.

The election is Nov. 20.
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Board will consider
tuition, holdback
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By Douglas Jones
Of the Argonaut

The UI Board of
Regeants/State Board of Educa-
tion will hold its monthly
meeting this Thursday and Fri-
day in Coeur d'Alene. Major
items to be considered include
a proposal to change the law to
define tuition, a review of alter-
natives for dealing with the
FY86 2.5 percent budget
holdback, and a review of the
goals of its proposed statewide
five-year plan.

Other items include con-
sideration of recommendations
by the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges on the
board's policies and
organization.

Thursday the board will con-
sider passing on to the state
legislature a request that tuition
be defined as "the fee for the
cost of instruction at the col-
leges and universities." The pro-
posal goes on to say that "the
cost of instruction shall not in-
clude...research, public service,
maintenance and operations of
physical plant, academic sup-
port, student services and in-
stitutional support."

The proposal, if passed into
law, would protect the board
from legal action by students
who might. claim that the In-
stitutional Maintenance Fee
charged to each student is being
used for areas traditionally con-
sidered to be tuition.

Resident tuition is prohibited
in the state by the Idaho
Constitution.

The board also will have to
decide how to cut just under
$11 million from the board's
agency budgets because of a 2.5
percent spending holdback
ordered by Gov. John Evans five
weeks ago.

Evans'rder called for the
holdback to be imposed across-
the-board within the state
budgets, but also gave the
department heads and govern-
ing boards the option of apply-
ing the budget cuts as they see
fit within their own budgets

The board will be exercisin~
this option because the univer-
sities are under contract to par-
ticipate in several interstate
cooperative programs, which
make across-the board spending.
cuts impossible in this fiscal
year.

Most of .these pro'grams are
based at the UI, such as WAMI
(the Washington-Alaska-
Montana-Idaho cooperative
medical educational progra n),
and the Washington-Oregon-
Idaho cooperative veterinary
medical education program
(WOI).

Ed Cisek, the board's
chief'iscal

officer, has drafted four
holdback options which allow
the universities to exem'pt the
cooperative programs from cuts
and instead cut other programs.

See Regents, page 2
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2.0.
Bruce Bray, faculty secretary,

said this embarrasses the
university because it has award-
ed a degree to someone who did
not meet its minimum
requirements.

two incompletes. One in-
complete is in a required course;
the other is in an elective. Under
the current policy, Joe's in-
complete in the required course
will revert to the grade the in-
structor has specified on his
class roster. Assuming that
grade is a C, Joe can graduate
with a 2.0 GPA.

But that incomplete in the
elective is still on his record.

He has six weeks to make it
up. If he doesn't make it up, it
reverts back to the grade
specified by the instructor. Let'
say Joe does re-enroll in school,
after graduating, and he makes
up the incomplete. The instruc-

l

tor gives him a D, which brings
his overall GPA down below a

By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

Through a loophole in UI

policy, some people have receiv-
ed degrees even though they did
not have the required minimum
grade-point average of 2.0.

Today the Faculty Council
will consider a change in univer-

sity policy that would close the
loophole. The council meets at
3:30p.m. in Brink Hall faculty
lounge.

The loophole is found in
regulation F-3, which concerns
"incomplete" grades received at
the end of a student's final term.

Under current policy, this is
how a student can bypass the
2.0 requirement: Joe Student is
graduating with a 2.0 GPA and

Under the proposed revision
of regulation F-3, "incompletes"
in all classes, required or elec-
tive, would revert at the time of
graduation. Students could still
come back to the UI to complete
their course work and raise their
grades for the permanent
record.

The change was proposed by
the Graduate Council and the
University Curriculum
Committee.

Faculty to change incornpletes policy
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Placement Center has released
its list of November placement
interviews.

The drawing for sign up
n,umbers began yesterday and
contfrtues .throughout today.
Numbers can be drawn by lot-
tery starting at 8 a:m. at the
center. Early arrival is
discouraged and will not be
acknowledged in the drawing
procedure.

The numbers reserve
30-minute periods between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. today and
tomorrow. Dur'ng the periods,
13 students can sign up for in-
terviews by presenting their
numbers.

Each student can sign up for
only four interviews. Starting at
8 a.m. Oct 17, students can sign
up for additional interviewq on
a first-come, first-served basis.

Arrowsmith
visits Moscow

This Wednesday evening,
students, faculty and area
residents will have the oppor-
tunity to attend a free public lec-
ture entitled, "On 'Translating
'merindian Oratory," by Pro-
fessor William Arrowsmith.

The lecture begins at 7:30
p.m. in the Law School
courtroom.

Arrowsmith is a professor of
classics and comparative
literature at Emory University
in Atlanta. He is the second
speaker in the program of
visiting scholars in the Idaho
Humanities Core Curriculum, a
series sponsored by the UI and
the National Endowment for the
Humanities. In addition to his
lecture, he will also be teaching

~
in various classes throughout

I the week.
Arrowsmith, who is a widely

recognized scholar in the field of
translating classical writings,
received his bachelor's degree
and doctorate from Princeton
and both a bachelor's and
master's degree from Oxford
University.

His current work includes
translating "Cyclops" and
"Medea," two works of
Euripides, and collecting and
annotating speeches of
American Indian chiefs.

Arrowsmith has made waves

tunities in the field of interna-
tional business this week.

Carol Hazelett, a recruiter
from the school, will be lectur-
ing at a public meeting of the
United Language and Culture
Association (ULCA) next week
and will give a brief lecture
about her school and the pro-
grams they offer. The meeting is
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 316of the Administration
Building.

The school, which is widely
recognized as being one of the
top in the country, is located in
Glendale, AZ, and offers a
degree of Master of International
Management (MIM).

Students with speciffc in-
terests in attending the school
can sign up for interviews
through the Placement Center.
Interviews will be conducted on
Thursday.

By Erin Fetnnlng
Of the Argonaut

Freshmen doing below
average work were called last
week to meet with advisors in
conjunction with a new
academic program introduced
this semester.

'nyfreshmen receiving D's or
F's in two or more core classes
were reported to the registrar
and will meet with advisors to
discuss their study habits, said
George Simmons, UI assistant
vice president. for academic
affairs.

Attendance is also being
monitored in core classes, he
said.

Advifsors will discuss with the
students class attendance, stu-

dying environment, choice of
major, organizing time well or
any topic the students want to
address, he said.

"Ihope we can discuss some
of the issues that students need
help with," said Simmons;"We
need to catch problems early."

The program was devised in
an effort to decrease the number
of students that leave campus
after the first year, he said.

"There is a state'id'e
awareness of the need to retain
students," Simmons said.

To meet the need of retaining
students the assistant deans of
all departments at the UI met
and devised the current
programp p

"Ifwe can find out right now

what students are having dif-
ficulty with then we have a bet-
ter chance for success later," he
said.

Simmons s4d that one out of
ten freshman across the U.S. do
not enter into their second
semester of 'college.

During the sophomore year
one out of three students do not
return to college, he said.

"The UI is not content with
being average," Simmons
said."We want to be better."

He said;"We are hoping we
can create or improve an en-
vironment where people can
succeed."

International

jobs discussed
Nov interviews
sign up today

A representative from the
American Graduate School of
International Management will
be speaking about career oppor- The Career Planning and
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literature with classical history
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Invasion U.S.A. I
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Back To The Future I

Gods Must Be Crazy I

Expires 10/1 7/85

RegentS, from page I

UI officials say that if the cuts
were imposed across-the-board,
it would cost the university
about 81.27 million, but under
the optibns the UI's share would
be no more than $1.22 million.

The board will also review the
first three of the five goals of the
"Five-year Plan for Higher
Education."

The plan, which was
presented to the board this sum-

. mer, has.recently. come under
attack by the UI Faculty
Council..

The council, in a resolution
passed three weeks ago, said
that the plan overemphasizes
the negative aspects of the cur-
rent economy, ignores the need
for and the desirability of facul-
ty and student participation in
decision making, and would
lower the quality of education at
the university.

The board will also consider
the PersonneU Administrative
Committee's recommendations
on the Northwest Association
Accreditation 'eport that
evaluated the board's policies,
organization and the Office of
the State Board last fall.
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AUOIAN I
Commando A

7:00 9:00

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
'Ihiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanha, India, Egypt.
Karkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-
related courses.
The S.S.UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free: (800) 854%195
or write: .

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education

University ofPittsburgh, 2E Itbrbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 152BO

IIENWORTIIV I
hsaaeop~ I Sweet Dreams

PG.13 7:00 9:15

IIU ART~~[Remo Williams
POr1 3 7:15 9:30

UNIVNSITY 4
Silver Bullel
R 5:30 7:30 9:30

Journey of Natty Qann pQ
5:15 7:15 9:15

Agnes of Qod PG 13 5:00 7:00 0:00
Jagged Edge R 5:00 7:15 9:30
lnvaalon U.S.A. R 9:15only

Freshmen h'aving problems get called
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By Richard BurIce
Of the Argonaut

"It was about 10 p.m. when
we saw the flashing lights of the
Italian police car behind us.
Although we hadn't done
anything, we decided that we
should stop anyway. Two
policemen got out of their

vehi-'le

and surrounded our car,
pointing their machine guns at
us through'he glass. We were
frozen with fear as we rolled
down the windows to talk to
them. But when they found out
that we were foreigners, and
that we couldn't understand
each other, they let us go."

That story is one of the many
experiences of Boris Andres, a
European traveler and English
instructor turned student who is
currently attending the UI.

Andres has seen more of the
world in his 20 years than many
people do in a lifetime.

He was born and raised in
Yugoslavia, where he attended
a high school that specialized in
legal studies. In addition to the
regular English language cur-
riculum offered at public school,
Andres also received private in-
struction for eight years.

After he graduated from high
school, he set out to travel and
experience Europe and the
world.

His travels took him first to
Hungary, Romania and
Bulgaria before ending up in
Istanbul; Turkey. "You can feel

the difference when you are in
an 'Eastern Bloc'ountry. The
people are'kind and very
generous to foreigners, but:at
the same time they are very
cautious of outsiders," said
Andres.

When he got to Turkey, he
decided to put his eight years of
English courses to work for hfm
and started teaching English at
a private American'choo1. At .
the age of 19, most of his
students were older than he
was. "Itwas a bit awkward, but
I got used to it," said Andres.

While in Istanbul, Andres was
aware of many foreigners in the
jails. "Itwas a lot like the movie
Midnight Express in that a lot of
people are arrested for drug traf-
ficking. There is'a lot of crime
there, but it seems to be mostly
non-violent (theft, drugs, etc.)."

After teaching in Istagbul for
five months, he decided that it
was time to move on.

Heading first to Greece, then
on to Italy, Austria, Germany,
Belgium and France, he ended
up in England. He stopped in
London and decided to "settle
down for a while and start work-
ing again." This time however,
he worked for an electrical
repair service

crew.'fter

talking with friends and
fellow travelers, he decided that
his next destination would be
the United States. "I had heard
that the northwest United
States was a beautiful area, so

I made up my mind. to go
there."

His IIrst application was to the
UI, and after being accepteff he,.
applied for'is ts'tudent vida.

'I

had to get away from all the
crowds ofEurope. I wanted to go
to Idaho as my ffrst choice,"
said Andres.

Now that he fs here, he is glad
that he made the choice to come
to Idaho. "After only a short
while, I have been amazed with
the hospitality, kindness and
good nature of the people of
Moscow. I would very much like
to stay here and become a part
of this great community."

He was born in Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, and lived there for
18 years before starting his
traveIs of the world. Zagreb is
the capitol of Croatia, one of six
republics in Yugoslavia, (much
like our states). Its one million
inhabitants make it the second
largest city in Yugoslavia.

His native Yugoslavia is
neither an "Eastern Bloc" ("Iron
Curtain" ), nor a "Western Bloc"
country.

Although it was once divided
by the pact signed by Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Joseph Stalin,
the nationalization accomplish-
ed by President Tito merged the
northwestern and the
southeastern halves of the coun-
try together again. It is now an
independent sovereign nation
with diplomatic ties to both the

See Boris, page 16 Boris AndreS
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THIS FALL BOGART PRESENTSi
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

"LIVE FROM THE LOBBY"

Every Tuesday night at 7:00
"Performers Ne Nant You"

Music, Comedy, Poetry, Theatre
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TISA & JULIE
with the discs
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208-882-1 6 I 1

M onday — Bogarts Monday Night Football
Challenge 'on Our Big Screen

$2.00 Pitchers
Derailer Night -Best Prices

Tuesday —
Best Derailers $5.75
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For Ladies Only, Alf Night Long

Thursday — Dance Contest Starts at 9:00 pm
Blender Night - $2.00
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3t's an ill wind
The winds of tuition are blowing in Idaho again.
And the hottest air is coming from so-called conser-

vatives who wish to change Idaho.'s century-long policy
of tuition-free higher education.

Our forefathers specified this policy in the UI's
Charter; The Idaho Supreme Court reaAumed the
charter in 1943.The Legislature made it statutory when
it created ISU.- LCSC, and finally.BSU.

The obvious and laudable intent was to erisure a
col-'ege

education would be affordable for as many Idahoans
as possible.

idaho does not need, nor can it afford to charge in-state
tuition.

The ban against tuition was intended to permanent-
ly establish a minimalwost opportunity for citizens to
gain from a college education the wisdom and skills
nkedetI to become valuable'and productive members of
the Idaho

community.'State

Rep.:Christopher Hooper (R-Boise) recently
wrote a letter to the Idaho Argonaut saying he was
"disappointed" this newspaper refused to consider tui-
tion as an ".appropriate" solution to the current'pro-
blems affecting the state's higher education system.
There is no doubt these problems are financial,

Hoopei, who is attending the UI College of Law, im-
plied the yroblems of quality (real or perceived) at Idaho—
universities are caused in part by the "fact" students
do not help with the funding of the schools.

This implication is ofcourse incorrect, Fees have more
than doubled in the last five years. Most of this money
has been. iised to support progranis and expenditures
which otherwise would have to be cut back. If tuition
was legal, it would be levied to fund these same areas,

, and more.
But these fee increases have not produced a net gain

for institutions. Instead, they have substituted for the.
constant-dollar decreases in legislative appropriations.
appropriations.

This is the root of the problem: diminished state sup-
port for higher education, primarily because of the ultra-
conservatives in the legislature, led by House Speaker
Tom Stivers (R-Twin Falls) and Senate President James
Risch (R-Boise).

Hooper, who is considered a moderate and intelligent
representative, should know this better than most. He
has bumped heads more than a few times with that
group in his attempts to secure Idaho a bright future.
He also should know this problem should not and can-
not be solved by tampering with Idaho's Constitution.

The Constitution does allow tuition to be charged to
residents in some cases, i.e. "...ina professional depart-
ment, and for extra studies." Although there is ap-
parently no official interpretation of this phrase, profes-
sions are often defined as those fields which require col-
lege degrees and a certificate from the state.

This could include such fields as education, engineer-
ing, architecture, and of course, law. Currently, law
students are paying tuition ("extra studies"?), but only
$160 —the same as other graduate students —more
a semester than undergraduates.

Education benefits the individual who becomes bet-
ter prepared to function in an increasingly complex
society. The state benefits by having a more highly-
educated populace, an imperative if democracy is to
prevail. In addition, state revenues increase because col-
lege graduates generally receive higher salaries, and
ultimately pay more taxes.

The solution lays not in changing Idaho's Constitu-
tion, but in having the Legislature renewing its committ-
ment to higher education. The Idaho voters must elect
officials who will support this long-term investment in
the future. This is what higher education is: an invest-
ment in the well-being of the state.

Douglas S. Jones
John C. Hecht

Throughout the looking glass

Victoria Seever
Ifcharity begins at home, then politics is forg-

ed at the hearth. What can Afghanistan or El
Salvador or Grenada or Lebattnon mean if
you'e dispassionate about Love Canal and
AIDS victims, an educated nation, or the elderly
having to eat their heating bills'? Foreign places
are only an exotic drumroli to rally 'round the
flag, having a banner of elitism, if you cannot
face the mirror in your own homeland.

It is just too convenient to purge our fntstra-
tions and animosities toward some caricatured
abstraction of "the enemy." It is too secure to
be enraged by the papers and teiecasts which
generate those fist-shaking arguments in the
classroom, coffee lounge or local pub. And it is
very, very difficult to work through our per-
sonal relationships and individual psyches, and
see the world reflected there.

Nose to nose. Zit to zit. Tear to stare. That'
how concepts like "freedom" and "terrorism"
cease to be the latest ethnic punchline or
newsbreak tidbit interspersed alongside of the
Tidybowl man and Sure anti-perspirant.
Political mumbo-jumbo, without a true feeling
for people, cannot guarantee us peace or
protection.

It was always a lie to preach "It's a dog eat
dog world." The beast survived to evolve into
the man through social cooperation. Competi-
tion cannot strengthen what could have only
become dead meat had men not worked
together.

Women have always known this better, I
think. Death and deprivation fall upon the flesh
they are suclding. They have learned the dif-
ferences and impatience of all ages through
their children. They learned differences bet-
ween their children. They have fine-tuned a
science and art of interacting.

Arm-chair politicians would do well to im-
merse themselves into the conversations of
women and learn the politics of living together.
Their talk isn't silly. It isn't simple-minded. Or
trivial compared to world events when the com-
mon denominator of us all everywhere is the
common events of daily life.

Nothing grows except from the seed of itself.
It begins in the small world around it and in-
corporates the soils. Incorporates. That is a
boundary as surely as the three dimensional
planes that define us. Nothing lives apart from
anything else.

You can care about people over the borders
and across the polical seas, but only when your
neighbor beside you has taught you about mir-
rors. Without him, men become estranged in
a loneliness that breeds suspicion and con-
tempt, and the war cries of campaign slogans.
Without him, the mirror, cracks in a world gone
mad.

One brother teaches another to love still
another, more different. further away. Too
often, governments are too remote. Sometimes
to a person, even his god is too far away help
him this day. But your brother is always there,
leaning against the same wall, breaking bread
or bandaging a similar wound.

You have only to meet him somewhere bet-
ween a handshake and a lifeline to learn the
face of the world. The same world, same men,
everywhere, standing before the same mirror,
worrying about tomorrow, and wondering
about today. Reach out. The world sliding
through the dust and the stars is also his. It
doesn't require a passport or an arms race. Just
our own clear eyes, looking into each other,
heart to heart.

The Idaho Argonaut will, accept letters to the editor unttt noon on the day prior to publtcatlon. They should be ltmttedto one page In length. typed, and double-spaced. For subJects requtrtng greater exposition, arrangements may be madewtthWe editor. Letters must be signed In Ink, and Include the name, address, and phone number of the writer. Proofof identtty will be needed at time of submtsston. Letters recetved by mail wtll not be run unless confllmatton of author-
shtp is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanical and spelltng errors. The IdahoArgonaut reserves the right to refuse to publtsh any letter. I
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Wall keeps
memories of
buddies alive

's I entered the room, a deep feeling of
reverence came upon me. The first view of the
wall looked peaceful with the reflections of the
trees gracing the room. Upon closer view the
names of the forgotten dead came into focus.

I tried to read them, but could not see for the
tears welling in my eyes.

From the deep dark recesses of my mind a
feeling of loss, comradeship. and a sense of
belonging swept over me releasing a flood down
my chin.

Then the names appeared making images of
the faces, with the terrible backdrop of war,
showing, where they had fallen to rise no more.

How could I have forgotte'n? Wh'y was this
pain buried so deep?

The effect of this experience was a catharsis
with the effect of "Mother putting on the ban-
dair, and kissing it to make it better."

God bless all of the individuals who made this
possible. Thank you for letting me have this life
expereince, that my buddies are not forgotten.

Your comrade in arms.
Gerald E. Ruby

ACo 2Bn 173Abn Bgd
The reflectance of the trees,'of ourselves, and of the mind'
eye stop time for Pat Sherldcm of Moscow, who came home
from Vietnam in 1999.An estimated 5,000 persons viewed

the replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial when it was
exhibited in the SUB Ballroom last week.

Photo Bureau/Gayle Williamson
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Tutoring got aid,
now giving thanks

On behalf of the students who
use the ASUI Tutoring service at
the Learning Resource Center,'

want to thank the members of
ASUI, and particularly Senator
David Dose, for their continued

support of the tutoring service,
and for their most recent addi-
tional funding for this program.

I would like to correct a mis-
quotation in the Oct. 11 issue of
the paper; I did not say to the
ASUI Senate that "our students
are not happy with the math
lab." I said that students who
come to us for math tutoring are

looking for a different kind of
help than that offered by the
math lab; they need more.

Indeed, the math lab and the
tutoring service are not doing
the same thing at all; the lab of-
fers drop-in help with
homework assignments and we
offer tutoring for long-term
study skills for math. Our pro-

gram is supplemental to the lab,
and we did not begin to offer
math tutoring at the LRC until
we had asked for and received
'the permission of the Math
Department to do so.

The Learning Resource
Center supports each academic
department by offering the
kinds of programs that that

department asks for; the Math
Department believes that math
tutoring is the service we should
offer to math students. They
have assisted us in the selection
and training ofour math tutors,
ans we support all of their pro-
grams, including math lab.

Judy Wallins
Director
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Paris Vision Center
where quality & convenience

are at your service
Or. George A. Paris, Opt.

~ Complete eye exams
~ Over 1000 frames to

choose from
~ Instant contact fitting
g 25% OFF SUNGLASSES

Our Doctor works 2 nights a
week and on Saturday

Special Student Discounts
Moscow Mall 882-3434

CamQa
Oct. 15 6 16
5, 7:15, 9:30

Smverado
Oct. 17 —19
4:30, 7, 9:30

MIDNIORT MOVIE

Ghostbu stets
Oci. 18 6t 19

inidnight

for info call 882-4296334-2916
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What an appetizing offer. You save $230!So, if you
'

hunger for a great deal on a great deal of pizza, call Q
us tonight. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA with 2
toppings. Then give the driver this coupon and $8.
Imagine, dinner for ate. Eight? $8. 8
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' 8
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o stucy as'roac
contradiction in that attendance
is monitored so closely here. "In
France "you 'can miss your
classes if you need to because
you are responsible for the
mater'ial whether you come to
class or not," she said.

The course structure is also
very different in France. The

-terms are one year (October to
June) in length. In addition,
many courses only have one
test.

"In some courses you have a
midterm test, in others youdon'," Bignotti said in
reference to course grading.
"It's a very high pressure situa-
tion for those two weeks
because the final exam carries
so much weight," she
explained.

When asked what she found
most striking about America,
she immediately said, " The
people. I had no idea that peo-
ple are all so friendly here. It'
definitely the best part about be-
ing in the United States."

While she's here, Bignotti said
that she would like to travel and
see the United States. "Iwould
really like to see New York and
California. I would also like to
visit Canada if I get the chance."

After her year in America,
Bignotti will return to France to
finish her studies. "Iwould like
to go to Paris to study advertis-
ing and hopefully do more
traveling," she said.

Any students interested in
studying abroad should contact
Caroline Caster at 885-6285 or
stop in at the Women's Center.

big cost," she said,"is the cost
of living."

The campus life is very dif-
ferent than here because the
university is split up into dif-
ferent camPuses around the ci-
ty, she said.

"You don't have the advan-
tages of living and working
together," said Bignotti. She
also added that she finds cam-
pus life here very fun,"It's great
that you can get together and do
things like going on trips or hav-
ing parties, as well as studying
with one another."

At Nice, Bignotti was studying
English and French as her ma-
jor disciplines. The curriculum,
however, is very different than
that found at most American
universities in that it is much
more narrow.

"After you choose your major,
you don't really get to choose
any of your classes. They are all
chosen for you," she said. "I like
the fact that here in America
you can choose your own
courses. It allows the student to
excercise more responsibility."

Although she likes the respon-
sibility of choosing one's own
classes, she feels that there is a
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THE FUTLIRE IS IN

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus

THURSDAY, OCTOBER;17, 1985
to discuss

GRADUATE STUDY

THUN DERB1RD Peace Corps
wants you

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306

interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER

By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

Peace Corps recruiters will be
at the UI next week to sign up
graduating seniors for volunteer
assignments in 60 countries.

~~~~~~~nnacO u POLI
~~~~~~~

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

I,".""PITCHERS "'/:" I
I—Buy ONE PITC4ER AT RHjijlAR PRICE I

4k CjET ONE FREEI
t GOOD ANY DAY OF ~QiiIIQQ])fQ

THE WEEK lM Ib» M

EXplRES 10/'I 7/85 Opeiti 2 p.M.—1 A.III.
I

~~~~~~~~WOUPON~~~~~~~~

I

This Week's Specials
I

Bud or Bud Light Kegs $ 37ee
15.5 Gallon I

i
I

Raineer "Suitcase" cans S84s
'

Coke, Diet Coke, Classic
'

Coke, T-Up, Diet 7-Up
6 pack

2 Hot Dogs

59'
~

~ ~ ~open 7-1 I pm '
I

'
7 days a week

1044 PULLMAN RD.

Recruiters will be at an infor-
mation booth in front of the
library Oct. 15-16from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Former volunteers will
host a film seminar in the SUB
Ee-da-ho Room Oct. 15 from 7-9
p.m.A penetraling cmd gripp

fary on the more shoe
child abuse. 30 mfn

'\

'I

9:30 pm
I

Hard hitting, true stories. H

30 min
scruffy W.W. Premiered on

ing documen-
Icing aspects of

THE WALTER
WINCHELL FILE "

/ r
osied by the
ABC, 1957.

For inferviews students must
sign up at the placement center
Interviewers will be on campus
Oct. 21 and 22, and students
must bring a completed applica-
tion to the interview.

Applications can be obtained
from the recruiters or from
Patrick Evans, campus Peace
Corps Liaison. His office is in
Student Advisory Services, and
his office hours are 1-4 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday.

The hiring process involves a
long application, references and
the interview, said Peter
Sawchyn, recruiting represen-
tative from Seattle. Last year
nearly 15,000applications were
received and only 3,350
volunteers were sent overseas.
Anyone thinking cf joining
should be patient, persistent,
adventurous and willing to work
hard, Sawchyn said.

I
[

W tw . g/ I

seryce;.10:30pm soNes;;
I I I/Originally seen on CBS in 1957. this!,~ Ic. musical comedy show

waclcy, slapsHc
eer madness. 30 min

11:00pm
The best or progressive
new music videos. ht-
ciudes intexvhnra, top ten
cotmfdoeyin, special guesis
cmd much more. 40 min I

/

on arose or
channel 8

Volunteers are given a mon-
thly living allowance, medical
and insurance coverage,
cultural and language training,
compensation for the trip to
their country ofassignment and
a $4,200 cash readjustment
allowance at the end of two
years service.

nteslht to yes by The all-volunteer Peace Corps
is celebrating its 25th anniver-
sary. It was established by Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. More
that 100,000 Americans, in-
cluding 448 Idahoans, have
served as Peace Corps voluteers,
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8 =»'ro~ji"xiii ibt'i'ers c iance t
By IIIchard:;Burlce.-'- '".. - ISEP stands for, the Interna- The program allows for
Of, the Argonaut ... tional Student Exchange Pro- students to pay what it would

"Everyone should participate 'gram. Th'e program is widely 'ost for tuition, room and boar'd
in the ISEP program. It's a great recognized as one of the most for a year at their home school
opportunity," ~ Catherine popular ways for students of all in exchange fear the same at a
Bignotti, a student at. the 'countries to have thy chance to . foreign carripds.

'niversityof Idaho on exchange study'broad at;a country of",It'.s very cheap to study here.
from France.. -, - their .choice. - Each .year, Fo'ra student, it'san affordabl

What is the ISEP program'? thousands of students par- program," said Bignotti. "Some
For Bignotti,itisanopportuni- ticipate in the program which students say that they would
ty to study in the United States includes numerous foreign like to go to Europe 'scheme day',
that she wouldn't have other- countries as potential destina- and really don't think that they
wise had. tions. can," she added. According to

Bignotti, ISEP is a great way to
go.

Bignotti is from Antibes, a ci-
ty in the south of France. The ci-

and is 20 kilometers from Nice.

lf you have friends who smoke, help them quit during the . ""an,, ~,ang'"g
Great American Smokeout on govemher 2]. Keep a friend from

smoking for one day, and you may keep a friend for life.

Bignotti studies at the Univer-
,.„';,,':,'-:n'+':.."-'-'::'::::":::."";:,:;,:~ .,:,:.':'::::::-":-"::': sity of Letters and Science at

Nice. It is a public urifversity''"
. @I'a~ .- " - AMERIC'AN ";;„..'- """"""~"':': and, as is the case in many

/ l

~

~

~

~~CANCER . '. European countries, it is inex-
YSOCIHY':.',"j:.",,»:::.',: "., pensive to attend. The cost is

about 8100 per year. "Yes, it is
inexpensive," said Bignotti,
"but the facilities (in Nice) aren'
as nice as they are here." "The
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By Greg Kilmer
Of the Argonaut

Even with one more major
obstacle out his squad's drive
for the Big Sky championship,
UI head coach Dennis Erickson
isn't ready to etch his Vandal's
name on the BSC trophy.

"It's way too early, we'e got
four league games left,"
Erickson said after his team's
31-28 road win over Weber
State. "But I like it better than
where we were last year at 0-3."

5

lit'iiiiilii~cI'!S 5ii-28t
last yard.

The second six-pointer was a
quick one, as the UI's Brant
Bengen took a Weber punt on
his own 34 and scampered 66

'ards for the 31-13lead. Along
with the punt return, Bengen
rolled up 238 yards in all-
purpose running.

"Brant played well all game,"
Erickson said. "That third
quarter might have been our

,best played of the year
defense, offense and the kicking
game."

d

d

d
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With their 3-0 mark in the
1-AA conference, the Vandals
find themselves at the top of the
Big Sky heap.

"This was a big one for us,
though," Erickson said.
"Anytime you win one on the
road in this league, it's a real
feather in your cap."

Along with it being Idaho's
first win in Ogden in over 20
years, it was also the first time
Erickson has flown from the
Utah school a winner.

It didn't look like anything
was going to be any different
this year, as the Wildcats, play-
ing before a Homecoming crowd
of 12,894, roared off two quick
scores to take an early 10-0 lead.

But the Vandals answered
back right before the initial stan-
sa could end with a 80 yard
drive capped off by a Todd
Hoiness'l yard TD sprint to
get the Vandals within three.

"That got our momentum go-
ing," Erickson said of the Idaho
drive. "It was a very balanced
drive by our offense."

While the third quarter was a
good one, the Vandals took a
break in the last.

"Igot conservative," Erickson
- confessed. "I shouldn't have
gotten away from the game
plan. We were just trying to run
out the clock;"

While the Idaho offense was
dozing, Weber's offense, No. 1 in
the nation, was rolling.

Weber quarterback Dave
Stireman led the Wildcats on
two long drives, 77 and 60
yards, to pull Weber to within
the final margin.

gJ
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Vandal defensive end John Andrews sets his sights after shaking a legalP Weber block. Photo

Bureau/Bob Bain.

The second period was one
highlighted by the two school's
kickers,. as Idaho's Brian Decicio
nailed three of four three-
pointers from 34, 24 and 46
yards, while

Weber�'s

Craig
Winberg nailed one 'from 46
yards to leave the Vandals with
a 16 13 bulge at the
intermission.

With the perfect 4 of 4 for the
game, Decicio has hit on 11 of
11 for the year, two shy of a Big

Sky record.
"Brian did a great job for us,"

Erickson said. "He gave us a big
boost."

The third quarter was all
Idaho. Along with Decicio's final

field goal, which hit the cross-
bar and creeped over, the Van-

dals scored twice to take a 31-13
lead.

The first score came on a 80
yard drive, with Greg Dial tak-

ing a Linehan handoff for the

Bengen honored
punt returns for 70 yards and
55 yards rushing for a
touchdown.

The Vandals are unbeaten
in Big Sky play and in sole
possession of first place with
a 3-0 slate.

Bengen shares the offen-
sive honor with University of
Montana wide receiver Mike
Rice. The defensive award
went to Montana safety Terry
Shillam.

UI wide receiver Brant
Bengen has been named Na-
tional Car Rental/Big Sky
Conference offensive "Player
of the Week."

Bengen, a 5-foot-8,
172-pound junior, racked up
238 yards in all-purpose run-
ning in Idaho's 31-28 road
victory over Weber State
Saturday.

Bengen had five pass
receptions for 97 yards, two

a o women S i woover wee en
i

By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

The UI Vandal volleyball team
split its weekend road trip to the
south dropping Idaho State in
five games 15-12, 15-6, 12-15,
14-16and 15-4, but came out on
the short end of a four game
match to Weber State 16-18,
15-10, 5-15 and 4-15.

On Friday against ISU, the
Vandals got out of the gate ear-
ly, taking the opening two
games 15-12 and 15-6.

With the 2-0 lead, the Idaho
team dropped game three 12-15
and fell behind 3-13 in game
game four. This point was
perhaps the turning point for
the Vandals, as Robin Jordan
entered the match and served
the ladies to a 14-14 tie.

"This was the, momentum
swing in the match' Idaho
coach Pam Bradetich said.
"Even though we didn't win
that game, it gave us the
momentum into. the fifth
game,"

The Vandals dropped the
fourth game but came out and
dominated game five, 15-4 for
the victory.

Bradetich observed, "It was
our best volleyball of the year.
We came out mentally ready to
play, we played sharp and won

a close, hard fought match on
the road."

One aspect of the game that
had concerned Bradetich com-

ing into this match was the at-

tacking of her Vandals but, "our
offensive attack was great," she
said.

Top Vandals for the match
were Robin Jordan (19kills, 13
digs, four blocks, four digs),
Nellie Gant (18 kills, 13 digs,
four. blocks), Robin Reslock (14
kills, seven digs, two blocks) and
Kelley Neely (50 assists, seven
aces). Bradetich added that it
was perhaps Jordan's best all-

around match of the year.
Playing an afternoon match

following a hard fought evening
contest seemed to take its toll on
the Vandals both mentally and
physically, as Weber State drop-

ped Idaho in four games.
Bradetich said after the loss,

"Ifwe could have pulled out the
first game, it might have swung
the momentum. We just
weren't mentally prepared. We

had too many errors and a lack

of intensity."
Vandal's Jordan and Gant

continued to be the top
per-'ormersfor the UI. Jordan col-

lected 12 kills,.13 digs and three
blocks while Gant added 10kills
and five blocks. Freshman Terri
Plum came in and added three
blocks.

Ruggers drop
By Tom Liberman
Of the Argonaut

If a sport had the-speed of
hockey, the violence of football,
the intricacies of baseball and
the continuity of basketball it
might be the greatest spectator
sport in the world.

And if any sport has all of
these characteristics it is rugby,
so why is it a relatively
unknown activity of the UI

campus?
Rugby has continuous action

with 40 minute halves and on-

ly two substitutions per game.
While the first time you watch

the sport it may not look very
complicated, the more one
understand the game the more
intricate it becomes.

There is more than enough
violence to suit any football fan.
Injuries are common, although
not usually severe, and playing
with pain is the rule not the

"Terri tried to fire up the
team, but it just wasn't quite
enough," Bradetich said.

Bradetich did see many
positive things over the
weekend, though.

"It was a good road-trip.
There's still some learning to
come, like preparing for both
matches on weekend road-
trips," she said. "Now we have
this week to prepare for
Portland State on Friday."

The Vandal split put their
record at 14-8 overall and 2-1 in
the Mountain West Athletic
Conference.
The Vandals now take on
Portland State, which is con-
sidered the team to beat in the
MWAC, in Memorial Gym on
Friday night and follow up by
hosting Boise State Saturday
afternoon.

grudge match
exception.

The Idaho rugby
team is not sponsored by the
university so it is not a varsity
sport and thus uniforms and
away trips must be paid for by
the players.

The essence of rugby is to
take to ball, a sort of fat football
with no seams, past the op-
ponents touch (goal) line and
touch it to the ground.

A rugby field is longer and
wider than a football field to ac-
comodate the 15 players on
each team. There is only one
referee.

This would seem to be con-
ducive to serious broaches of the
rules on many occasions but on
the whole the players are law
abiding citizens.

Intimidation does play a ma-
jor factor in the game but nor-
mally in an unspoken glare

See Rugby, page 9
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Argonaut.
Pick the Winners Contest I7Bo s NAUI:I

Win u AS Tri-State .
~ift certificate

Houston

l Name ONotre Dame Army 0 a

OGeorgia Tech Auburn 0
Address OBoston College W. VirginiaCI

'IVanderbilt . GeorgiaO ~

City CIIndiana . MinnesotaO
0Michigan St. Illinois g

ZIP QKansas Kansas St.0
QLSU KentuckyO

I Ul I.D. 0 OOklahoma Miami, Fla.0 ~

Phone k Iowa Michigan 0
0Rutgers Pitt ~0Arizona San JoseO

Idaho by Montana by
WSU by UCLA by ~

I

'eliver entries to Tri-State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. Box will be
located on Sporting Good Area's counter.

Rules:
1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonauf mail subscribers are ~

also eligible.
2..Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.
3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries ~

~ tost in the mall or delayed.
5. Tie games cancel oui.laaeeae'aaaeeaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaeaeaaaeeaaaeeaeaaeaeaeaeeaeeeeaeosI

Bret Draayer, Room 114,
McConnell Hall, is this week'
top forecaster in the Tri-State
Argonaut "Pick the Winner's
Contest."

Draayer was the only
forecaster to correctly pick 17 of
the possible 20 games. The win-
ner's only misses were Mon-
tana's upset of Idaho State, a
game about everyone missed,
Army's win over Boston College
and Rice's rare win over Texas
Christian.

Draayer also picked both tie-
breakers correctly, picking
Idaho by 14 and Washington
State by 10. The Vandals won
by three while WSU blew
Oregon State out by 34.

Arg sports editor Greg Kilmer
suffered through a 13 out of 20

week.
"Montana and NAU surprised

me plus I really thought Eastern
would pull a little magic,"
Kilmer~~tip~mhat to the
winner, there were a lot of
upsets to only miss three."

With the correct 13, Kilmer
stands at 74 of 116for the year.

This week's games were
selected by Kilmer and Arg
sport's writer Tom Liberman.

'Iowaand Michigan will be a
dandy and the Reno and Weber
could be a surprise," Kilmer
said. "Texas and Arkansas is
another one that could go any
way."

This week's entries can be
turned in at the Tri-State Spor-
ting Good's counter before noon
Friday.

Outdoor Corner

CASCADE INSTUC-
TIONAL MOUNTAINEER
ING PRE-TRIP MEETING-

Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 5:00P.M.
in the Outdoor Program Of-
fice, all participants must be
there.

INSTRUCTIONAL
ROCKCLIMBING FIELD
SESSION- Thursday, Oct. 17
from 3:30until dark. Sign-up
at the Outdoor Program
Office.

CANADIAN ROCKIES,
MOUNTAIN CROSS-
COUNTRY SKI TOUR-

The
Outdoor Program is now
organizing a cooperative
Thanksgiving break trip to
one of Canada's high moun-
tain huts for some early ski-
ing. Names of those in-
terested are now being taken
at the Outdoor Program
Office.

Draayer tabs 17 Of 20

Isaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaassS
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We admit it. It takes a dif-
ferent kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.

We won't mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im-
mense. You'l be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world —and yourself—
than you ever expected.

You'l also discover that prog-
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

"The Toughest Job You'l Ever
Love" (Film)

Wed., Oct. 16
S.U.B.,EE-DA-HO Room
Noon - 1 p.m.

SCHEDULED
INTERVIEWS:
Mon. - Tues., Oct. 21-22
Career Planning 8f; Placement Of-
fice, Brink Hall. Sign up in ad-
vance, bring your completed ap-
plication to the interview.

trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the develop-
ing world.

Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.

We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

i "i„i'l '5
INFORMATION BOOTH:
Tues. - Wed., Oct. 15-16
Library Mall
(In case of rain, UCC Rm 223)
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

INFORMATION A FILM
SEMINARS:
"Peace Corps 4 Agriculture

Development" (Seminar)
Tues., Oct. 15
S.U.B.,EE-DA-HO Room
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

LIVING GROU i
RESID =.,5[') S

24H"
'''PO

llst tsar

and
for

for only 2"/month

i) you can add:
4 hour News CNNper m
4 hour Rock Music. MTV

pifiIfiisfi/Mpsgpwt'"'$! 24 hoor sPorts EsPN

CABLE T U I'f tWTBso, sLtf tt USoAmo

S.E. 125 High, Pullman 332-2531
405 S. Washington, Moscow 882-2832
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rather than a punch to the face.
The Idaho Rugby squad

generally plays one game every
weekend and when at home
plays on the Wallace fields'.

The Idaho ruggers are a com-
petitive group, although not the
best in the nation. That honor

'oes mainly to California teams.

The University of California
Golden Bears are the college
champions and the California

Old Blues are the club
champions.

A club team generally con-
sists of older players with more
experience than the college
teams.

The United States as a whole
plays a not bad form of rugby
but Americans have a ways to
go before they reach the stan-
dards set by the inspiring New
Zealand clubs.

Idaho's Chris Schulie grimaces hfs way to the top finisher spot in Satur-
day's cross country meet in Spokane. Idaho's iop female runner was
sophomore Paula Parsell. Photo Bureau/Gayle Williamson.

By Roger Gaboury
For the Argonaut

Dripping with perspiration,
the team takes'the field for
another practice game. Facing
off against a team of friends
from their hall, they prepare for
another long, hard workout. As
they attempt to stand on
fatigued legs at the end of prac-
tice, listening to their team cap-
tain's pep talk, they wonder
why they have braved the cold
walk to the Kibbie Dome and
put off homework to whip
themselves into shape.

"It's the pride and reputation
of being a winner that gets them
out here," says team captain
Greg Bauer. "It's also a lot of
fun."

Whitman Hall has been the UI
Intramural Ultimate Frisbee
champions since the game
started as an intramural sport
three years ago. With four of
seven starters and the rest of the
team returning from last year,
Bauer says they have a good
chance of repeating again.

"But it should be tougher
than last year because each year
more teams are getting involv-
ed in the sport," he said.
"Teams are gunning for us now
that we are the champs. We'e
the team to beat."

Bauer, one of three returning
from the first championship,
team, along with Mark
Niederauer and Steve,
Krakenberg, gives many

'easonsfor the team's success.
"We are more organized than

any other team. We'e got a lot
of dedication, a lot of heart and
we give it 100percent," he said.
"We have a good reputation and
we go out to practice early to try
to keep that."

Ultimate frisbee started at the
UI as a special event of the In-
tramural Department in 1982.
No intramural points were given
for the sport that year. Due to

popular demand; ultimate
frisbee'ecame an official sport
in 1983.

The game was developed in
the late 1960s by Columbia
High School students in
Maplewood, New Jersey. The
game is now played as a varsity
sport on some college cam-
puses. It has also become a
popular sport on the corporate
level, with competitions held
across the country.

Using a 165 gram flying disc,
popularly known as a frisbee,
seven players on each team line
up at the 10yard lines of a foot-
ball field. Play begins with a
throwoff, which corresponds to

a footbaII kickoff. Th'e receiving
'team passes the frisbee from
one teammate to another, trying'o score a point by catching the
frisbee in the other team's end
zone.

Meanwhile, defensive players
try to prevent the offense from
comp/eting passes by guarding
the thrower and covering poten-
tial receivers. Turnovers occur
when a pass is incomplete or out
of bounds. They also occur if the
receiver fails to throw the disc
before a defensive guard counts
to 15 seconds. Body contact is
forbidd'en. If such a foul occurs,
the play is repeated.

Ul POSITIONS
OPEN

lFor

*Parent Weekend. Chairman
Oct. 14 last day to apply

*Homecoming Chairman
Oct. 14 last day to apply

+ Scholarship Chairman
Oct. 14 last day to apply

Other ASUI positions still available.
For more information come to the
ASUI Office.
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-ULTIMATE, FRISBEE..
Entries are due Tuesday. Oct
15.

-ULTIMATE FRISBEE
CAPTAIN'S MEETING...
Thursday, Oct. 17 at 4:30 in
UCC Room 108. Don't miss
this meeting. A big surprise

awaits those who cornel

-TURKEY TROT... Entries
are due Friday, Oct. 18.The
event starts Saturday. Oct.
19, women at 9:00a.m. and
men at 9:30a.m.

-BECOME INVOLVED IN
INTRAMURALS TODAYl! I

Fit-Tip

QUESTION: I'm interested
in weight training but I'm
concerned about developing
too much bulk. Will I develop
the same muscular physique
as a man if I start a weight
training program?

ANSWER: The occasional
slight bulking up seen in
some females is probably a
result of their having higher
enclogenous levels of
testosterone (the male hor-
mone) than are usually found
in females. Studies have
clearly indicated that

strenuous muscular exercise
does not result in muscular
hypertrophy to the degree of
that found in the male. Ex-
amples are women athletes
you may have seen during
the Olympics, such as gym-
nasts, skaters or track
performers.

For further information,
send questions to In-
tramurals and Campus
Recreation, Room 201 of
Memorial Gymnasium, or
call 885-6381.
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Intramural Corner .,
Ya know, there's no damn

justice in this world..
Some great voice from up

above says that this is suppos-
ed to be mid-terms. Whoever
this dude is, he can't be a
baseball fan.

Hey, it's play-off time, who
has the time to try and fake like
they'e trying to study'? Let
alone try and get something
done. I'e been w0arfng last
week's socks for a couple days
now; I'm starting to call them by
name.

With those god-almighty's
making the television schedule,
one can go to lunch and not
even worry about getting bored
until at least until 9:00 p.m.
Hey, it's a fact, I do it.

NBC throws Tony Kubek
at you at noon and then Vin
Scully and Joe Garigiogola for
the night cap and one can feel
a whole lot like not hitting the
books. I have a hard time leav-
ing the bar let alone getting
home to study.

They always say baseball is
America's game, where the hell
are our profs growing up'?

I look forward to this time of
year, no matter what teams are
involved in ol'r. Doubleday's
invention. Hey, there's even a
team from the "Great White
North" in this year's escapade,
the Blue Jays. I'e got some
spendoolies riding on their tail
feathers, give me a break, I'm

supposed to go study when confessed sport's addict break
they'e down 3-1 in the fourth, away from three days of damn
eh. good ball'?

There were double-headers
both Saturday and Sunday,
even the Cardinal's rout of the
Dodgers was next to impossible
to pull away from. Come on,
who can walk away from a
possible No-No in the play-offs-
now that is history.

! And then there's that National
League, I'e never really gotten
off on the senior circuit until this
year, even with my dear mother
gagging Dodger blue down me
since I was a little shortstop . I
got kind of carried away with
the Mete/Cards race, that was a
true World War I dogfight.
Speed vs. Power, who can ask
for anything more'?

Accompanying America'
pasttime this weekend were
some damn good college and
pro football games. Six college
games on Saturday and three
pro on Sunday. Aren't my Bears
wonderful'? 6-0 with the last be-
ing over the defending champs,
the 49ers. Revenge is sweetl

Seeing the two leagues on the
same day is pretty cool too, DH
or not DH, that is the question.
It's good to see those old
crankers trying to keep earning
a paycheck and ripping the
cover off the ball (I can say that
now that Yaz is gone) but it'
also nice watching the
managers come into play when
those spastic pitchers have to
put a bat in their hands in those
crucial last few innings.

Speaking of sweet, I even had
to find time to listen to Bob Cur-
tis expound over our Vandals. I

know it's early but we are 5-1
and on a roll. With the offense
doing what we know they can
do, and our defense actually
playing defense, I have the fun-
ny feeling come finals week, I'm

going to have another problem.
Studying in Tacoma? It just
isn't in me to stay in Moscow
when the UI is playing for a na-
tional championship.

It was said that Aristotle
didn't polish up his writings
because of lack of time. Seems
Ari and I have something in
common, how about a 50 point
extra-credit question like,
"Name the teams in the 1985
play-offs and their managers'?"

i PLEASE.

Starting from a week ago Sun-
day, there has been a good spor-
ting event during prime-time
about every night. And I'm sup-
posed to be reading things like
Alexander the Great stating,
"Tomy teacher (Aristotle), I owe
the gift of living well." Living
well? Neither of those guys were
baseball fans.

I figured I'd have the time this
weekend to get into the heads of
some of these way-too-deep
thinkers. But how does a self-

.%W.%~T.%
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Presents

"STRYKER"
-Wild Wednesday

No Cover—Thurs. Ladies Free
-Fri. & Sat. $1.00

DAMAGED WINDSHIELD?

Repair it when
you can . ~ ~

Insurance companies waive
deductibles and pay 100% for
the NOVUS METHOD of wind-
shield repair!

Replace it when f ~
you have to...
~ Fast and Professional
~ Mobile service

(we come to you)

Abner vs. Aristotle? Greg Kilrner
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THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
Call today 882-8099 Vandal Boosters

CLIFF'S Gunsmithing
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Special Guest

John Cafferty and the
Beaver Brown Band
Saturday, October 19

8:00 p.m.
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

All Seats Reserved $12.00 & $14.00
Available at;
Coliseum Box Office; Process, inc. - the CUB; Sound Pro - Palouse
Empire Mall; Discount Stereo - Lewiston; Chamber of Commerce-
Walla Walla; Eli's Records & Tapes - Tri Cities; M & M Tickets-
Spokane.

For information - (509) 335-15't4

~We rent VHS Movies & TVs

~Best Selection & Best Prices
in Town

YOU DONST
NEED TO BE A

MEMBER
EITHER!

Ii V>
COMINGP'OON!

BEVERLY HILLS COP ......NOV.1st
EMERALD FOREST.......NOV.15th
GHOST BUSTERS .........OCT.31st
GREMLINS .....................NOV.27th
RAMBO .i.........................JAN.24th
VISION QUEST ..............NOV.1401

SEE WHAT VIOEO
HAS TO OFFERl

Must Arrived-
'reakfast Club

Amadeus
Fraternity Vacation

Certain Fury
Clarkaton..............758-7190

(Next to Albertson'sJ

Lewiaton........,.....748-9200
(nex( to Big V(

Moscow.......i.....8824893
(nex( to Oaytght Donu(S(

OPENING SOON IN MOSCOW
428 W. 3rd St.

(next Io Oaylighi Dohut~s

I

general repair

2417 Crumarlne Lp.
9-6 Mon - Frl polishing and bluing

fit and install recoil pads
clean and safety checks

r
0 HOUR

FREE Pookl
with this coupon I

I I
I Ii I

8I~p CII At the Corner Pocket
I Downtown Moscow I
I Good Tues. 1OI15I85

!Dr. Arthur B. Sachs, Optometrist
has extended the $37'0*

prescription glasses special
to Thursday, October 17.

*See last Friday's Argonaut
or call for information

(509) 334-3300 E 337 Main Pullman

r~ARMmi".
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Music fills

the week
Two chamber music concerts

are scheduled this week along
with an appearance by the UI
Orchestra and Wind Ensemble.

Tonight is the first concert of
the Recital Hall'daho series at
the UI, the Orchestra and
Ensemble will perform on
Thursday at the Moscow High
School Auditorium as well as
WSU faculty at WSU's Kim-

brough Hall.
The Recital Hall Idaho concert

begins at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall. Several
soloists will be featured: Charles
Walton, tenor; Robert Dickow,
horn; playing Britten's "Canti-
cle IV."Rhonda larson, a senior
who recently won the National
Flute Association's Young Ar-
tist's Competition, will also be
featured in several flute solos.

The cello choir under the
direction of William Wharton
will play the Pachelbel
"Canon." In, addition, several
students and faculty members
will play in a modern piece,
Stravinsky's "Soldier's Tale."

The Recital Hall Idaho series
is dedicated to raising funds for
music scholarships, so a dona-
tion will be requested at the
door.

Then on Thursday the Or-
chestra will appear at the
Moscow High School
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The WSU concert is also on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Kim-
brough Hall. A chamber music
quartet will perform

p 4l

Nels Reese describes the finer points of this sculpture at the new location of

the Prichard Gallery at Fifth and Main which opened last Friday night. Photo

Bureau/Michaell Swanson.

4 V,,.N
New Gallery

has class
By Sarah Kerruish
Of the Argonaut

The formal opening of the new Prichard
Gallery rivalled a metropolitan reception.
The list of those who attended reads like a
who's who of Moscow.

Anne Gardiner's glass and ceramic
sculptures were an interesting choice for the
inaugural exhibit since modern art is often
misinterpreted and criticized. One observer
was highly disgusted, but admitted later that
the sculptures aroused his curiosity.

Gardiner's work is intriguing. The
sculptures are both threatening and comical.
The "Good Spirit Poles," which stand over
ten feet high, and the "Bandits" and "Yellpw
One/Yellow Two," which stand at slightly
over human scale almost assume per-
sonalities as they tower over the observers.
The artist says her work reflects many in-
fluences, both good and bad. The sculptures
are primitive and modern. Gardiner says she
is continuing the tradition of creating
sculptures which protect against malevolent
spirits.

The mask series is not as striking as the
poles but equally engaging on inspection, I
particularly liked the four clowns whose ex-
pressions reflected the bounty, or lack of it,
in their hats.

UI Professor Emeritus Malcolm Renfrew's
watercolors are in great contrast to Gar-
diner's work. His simple paintings of
America and Canada are charming. So the
Gardiner/Renfrew exhibition has something
to interest everybody.

The new gallery appropriately smelled of
new paint. The first floor contains 3,200 feet
of exhibit space and a reception area. The se-
cond floor, 1,300feet, is a mezzanine that af-
fords an interesting perspective on the Gar-
diner sculptures.

LEWISTON ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

'our salon offers the permanent
removal of unwanted hair for
women and men. For a lovelier
and more confident you, call
about a complimentary con-
sultation and our reasonable
rates. Evening end Saturday ap-
pointments also available.
743-0965.

State Licensed

yv~." 20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

(on glasses thru Oct. 31)
108 E. 6th 9 —6M—F

MOSCON q 0 4 Sat

g spiral binding
Ask for deta>ls

Offer Cood October 7-18

kinko's'08

s. MAIN sT.
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MOSCOW, ID 83843
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Members of the Seattle Mime Theater, who will be performing with the Main Event, a rhythm and
bluhs group. this Wednesday evening at WSU. From left to right is Bruce Wyife, Rfcjc Davidson,
and Elisabeth Roth. Photo by Ben Kerns
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Mimes, blues groups together
goal of capturing the texture
and resonance of the modern
world in full scope —from the
beauty and wonder of nature to
the energy and clamour of high
tech culture.

Joining the mimes, the Main
Attraction is a group that draws
from the traditions of the '50s
and '60s, trying to recapture the
fun and cger of that period
with an updated style of its own.

They will include in their per-
formance arrangements of hits
made popular by the Tempta-
tions and the Persuasions, con-
tempoary classics like "Elvira"
and original compositions.

.:-The Seattle Mime Theater,
four artists combining mime
.with modern theater and dance,
will perform at WSU's Beasley
Coliseum.'heywill also play
along. with The Main Attraction,
a rhythm and blues band, this
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Tickets are priced at $8 for
general admission and $4 for
students and senior citizens at
the coliseum box office. This is
the second in the series of
Palouse Performances, which is
jointly sponsored by the col-
iseum and the UI

Seattle's mime company
since 1977. the quartet has
toured extensively through the
Northwest and Alaska, and
abroad, including Edinburgh,
Scotland and London.

The group utilizes music,
dance and improvisation to pro-
duce a new form of physical
theatre. They add props and
voices when necessary with the

Coming Palouse Perfor-
mances events include "Ain'
Misbehavin'" on Nov. 10, the
Ramsey Lewis Trio on Nov. 14,
The Peking Acrobats on Feb. 4,
The Brass Band on March 20,
the Philadelphia String Quartet
on March 27 and more.

Pajama Game delightful
The musical's themes dealt

with universal . and timeless
themes; employer-employee
relations and love. Sid, the new
man in town, has just been
hired as a supervisor of a pa-
jama factory. He immediately
finds himself in the middle oi a
labor dispute; the factory's
union is moving to strike over a
demand for a seven and half
cents per hour raise. Of course
he also runs into a member of
the Grievance Committee, Babe
Williams (Lisa Willson), whom
he rapidly falls in love with.

The labor problems come bet-
ween the budding romance, and
the main drama of the musical
is derived from Sid trying to get
back with Babe despite having
to fired her, and the growing
strike.

If the play lacked overall
talent, it was more than com-
pensated for in other aspects.

By Douglas 7ones
Of the Argonaut

Delightful!
It's not everyday that I allow

myself to use an exclamation
point,. but the Moscow Com-
munity Theater's production of
The Pajama Game deserves the
emphasis.

If for some unfortunate reason
you were not able to see this tas-
ty musical comedy, take heed
and don't let the next MCT pro-
duction pass you by.

REV/EW
.I didn't even let the Vandal

game stop me from going (but
during intermission a
gentleman just down the aisle
who had a radio Walkman kept
us up on the score).

The musical is based on the
novel Seven and a Half Cents,
by Richard Bissell, who worked
with playwright George Abbott,
composer and .lyricist Richard
Adler and Jerry Revs to create
the script The Pajama Game;

Director Edmund M. Chavez,
who is the UI's Kibbie Dome
manager and a professor of
theater arts, did an outstanding
job of taking this 50-year-old
script and setting it in the
1980's.

An excellent example of this
is a humorous scene where Sid
Sorokin (played by Robert
Newman) sings "Hey There," a
love song which is repeated
several times throughout the
musical. In this scene Sid 's dic-
taphone, which had been ac-
cidentally left on, replays his
singing —somewhat to Tits
embarrassment.

First in spirit: I don't think I
have ever seen a production
where the cast seemed to have
so much fun. This enthusiasm
for the production quickly
spread to the audience.

Second in casting: The hard-
nose manager Hines (Roger
Wallins); office workers Gladys
and Mabel (Pamyla Stiehl and
Andrea Chavez); airhead factory
worker Brenda (Cerese Vaden);
and Babe's father Pop (Tom
Jenness) all filled their parts
flawlessly. In fact, the play had
the extra advantage of middle-
aged people playing the roles of
middle-aged characters.

And lastly: The outstanding
performances of Robert
Newman and Willson as quar-
relling lovers.

Agnes thought-provoking
By Nella Letista
Of the Argonaut

How are a nun and a
murdered baby tied toghether7

That is the subject of "Agnes
ofGod," a movie currently play-
ing at the University 4 Theater
by the Palouse Empire Mall.

because the part seems to fit her
own personality very well; Dr.
Livingston is hard-nosed,
unafraid, and sometimes brutal-
ly blunt when it comes to her in-
tentions for the investigation of
Tilly. She will ask any question.
and seek any source to flnd the
information she is looking for.
Fonda seems to have the same
qualities as the psychiatrist.

But Fonda as Livingston has
compassion for Tilly. She tries
to help Tilly unlock the truth
about the baby's murder and to
free her from an ugly past, but
not with the detachment of a
doctor towards a client.

Tilly, as Agnes, does a
wonderful job of portraying a
mentally disturbed nun who
has no recollection of the
murder. She is vague and
frightened, but manages to
See Agnes, page 14

RElflEW
The movie features Meg Tilly

as Agnes, a disturbed young
nun living in a convent in
Canada, Anne Bancroft as the
mother superior, and Jane Fon-
da as Dr. Martha Livingston, a
court-appointed psychiatrist
sent to determine if Tilly is real-
ly guilty of murdering her own
child.

. Fonda is believable as the
chain-smoking psychiatrist
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Of the Argona'ut
Arr'fvfng on campus for the

first time as a freshman or
leaving your alma mater after.
years of school can be in-
timidating experiences. Scott
Edelstein tackles these 'pro-
blems and more in his new
book, College: A User's

.Manual.
Edelstein approaches pro-

blems that students at all
' levels of college. face every

day, with a witty and in-
teresting style. He reassures
students that they are not the

. only ones who have come
across serious dilemmas
while in college.
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Isabella is desperately seeking help'after eloping with her lover in the children s play. Aacfrocles
and the Lian performed this weekend in the Iecm Collette Theater. Isabella was protrayed by
Kerry Beeson. Photo Bureau/Mictuette Gilson

Androcles and the Lion is a success
By Karma Metsler
Of the Argonaut

The performance ofAndrocles
and the Lion was fun and full of
surprises.

The characters were brought
to life by actors who not only
took their craft seriously but
had fun doing it.

and Nelio, Neil McDevitt, were
like their fellow ac-
tors...extrordinary.

The "boldest captain in all of
Italy" was played by Herb
Aiden. The captain was
hilarious thanks to Alden's
work. His booming voice and
large stature were perfect for the
part and Alden played his part
to the hilt.

Paul Gain played the lion. A
little boy in front giggled with
fear when Gain roared. Gain
also did an excellent job as the
narrator and in the speechless
part of the flower in the woods.

The flower which bowed and
nodded answers to the
characters questions, was just
one of the funny surprises in-
cluded in the play. Suzie Nelson

as director brought out the
many humourous aspects of
children's theater in to the play
which made the play even more
enjoyable.

There is very little negative to
say about the performance. At
times I wished the lion was big-

er and had a stronger voice-
ut that's just what I see a lion

as —Gain didn't do anything
wrong.

The timing was off a little,
however, these actors and ac-
tress should be applauded for
being able to get up on stage
and doing a superb job of bring-
ing a story to life, rather than
booed for being a little off. Not
very many people can do what
they do —that takes a lot out of
you.

REVIEW
Steven Taylor played An-

drocles with exhilaration. He
seemed to enjoy every minute of
what he was doing.

Hai Nelson, as Pantalone, was

~

~

~

excellent. His funny portrayal
was one of the many bright
spots of the play.

Isabella, Kerry Kel Beeson,

REVIEW
Through Edelstein's 11

years as a student and
teacher he has'accumulated
hundreds of tips that can
help any student become
successful after college.

A User's Manual begins
with advice on how to choose
the right'ollege for you.
Edelstein even mentions that
college is not for everyone
(something that our parents
neglected to tell us).

He sees things as they are
and states them clearly in his
manual.

He details methods on how
to choose the right major and
how to get the most out of
classes. Edelstein reassures
students with less "prac-
tical" majors that there is a
place for them on the job
market.

The helpful tips in A User's
ManuaI range from the cor-
rect way to write papers and
take exams to methods of
dealing with stress and anx-
iety.

According to Edelstein,
"Almost nothing that hap-

pens in.college is a genuine:
disaster or a: .per'manent
liabilty, no matter how bad

it'ightseem at the, time.",
He lists steps to avoid'c'ol-,

lege burnout and hoer'ot.
have a nervous breakdown

'eforethe age bf 22..
'utifcollege burnout does

occur there. are ways to
gracefully exit academic life.
Transferring is an option as
well as simply taking time
off. Ed elstein advises
students as to which option
should be taken and why.

If,nothing seems to be
working for you, then diopp-
ing out may be the answer.-

"Dropping out . is no
disaster. It does not
necessarily .mean you. are
stupid or a failure;" Edelstein.
says.

But Edelstein warns that
droppirig out of school should-
be carefully thought .about
and used only as a last resort.

The everyday and often
mundane events of.college
life are also covered in A
User's Manua/. Everything
from college clubs, problems
with roommates, finding off-
campus housing, and dating
is explored.

Answers to important
issues such'as who pays on a
date and why selling drugs is
a bad idea are provided by
Edelstein.

A User's Manual ends with
an important chapter on life
beyond college. According to
Edelstein,"The current job
situation outside of college is
a lot rosier than many people
think."

He lists ways to adjust to
the outside world and how to
find a career you can be hap-
py with.

"Perseverance and pa-
tience are essential and often
crucial in the world outside
college," is Edelstein's en-
ding advice..

THE
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Roell<in'he Casbah
Sogorts ZQQQ rn Cents Contest'q col':( ', Thurs., Oct. 17, 1985
Register by 8:00 pm the night of the con-
test. Contest begins at 9:00 pm. 3 winnersI

'n
p~ j)[ f'~ll ((i~ y per night S50 cash for I st prIze. Six-wssk

=.'PW w 'reliminaries. Nov. 21 Finals

~s>g rt"."s-""-'inal Grand Prize $500"
Last week's winners:
1st Shannon Harris

@. IlI I l, 2nd Gene Victor & Maya Rao
3rd Gene Victor & Kellie Radcliff

i(3+4IDT$ 645 Pullman Rd.
SS2-1611
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SEATTLE MIME THE MAIN
THEATRE ATTRACTION

Fstjoy the ctnnbinsdon of music, dance snd theatre thee Scscde Mime hss drawn together In s ncw,
vietl and entectsinlng form of physical dteatre. Seattle Mime adds props and their voices when nec-
essary, and dce result h pure thesue, yet stiu pure mime.

Four energetic songsters with common roost In dte rhythm snd blues traditions of che SO's snd 60's,
ate Main httrsction wul capture you with cheir wit, charm and Inimicable a capeus vocal style.

Wednesday, October 16, 1985 st00 PM . WSU Collsemn Theatre
yidtecst Ss.oo, H.oo, Sd.oo, Qoo

Tickets hvsilsbie ht Couseum Box fltuce, process htc. (CtrSU C.UJL) lk Ul S.UJL Infonnadon Desk
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AgneS> from page 12

reveal an unconscious
something terrible by being
uneasy around Fonda.

Tilly does not effectively por-
tray Agnes as a completely
devoted nun, however. At times
Tilly exaggerates facial expres-
sions, and she cannot seem to

capture Agnes'verwhelming
,love of God.

Bancroftvs performaniev ah'the
mother superior is done well,
especially since she plays
almost two roles. Bancroft por-
trays a nun clinging to myth,
who is suspicious of Fonda and
fears the doctor will lead Agnes
away from her spirituality.

At the same time, Bancroft
.plays a woman who also
recognizes that Agnes is not a
saint, but a fragile young
woman who is in danger of go-
ing to prison. Bancroft is
realistic, modern-minded, and
at the same time, even friendly
to Fonda, who is very much like
her because she is a forceful

woman.
Details of the murder and the

circumstances before it are
unraveled slowly by Fonda,
which helps keep the interest in
the plot high. But the conclu-
sion of the movie is somewhat
confusing because it is never
firmly established who the
baby's father was.

Either Agnes is so disturbed
.that she can no longer tell Fon."
da the actual details of the
baby's conception or the conclu-
sion is purposely made to leave
a question and make the viewer
think about what really
happened.

Overall, the movie is good, but
beware of the ending.

il. ~L..
CAMPUS

Student Spouse Workshop
sponsored by the Graduate
School in the Gold Galena Room
of the SUB from 7:30to 10p.m.
on Tuesday. Topics will include
benefits to graduate and
undergraduate student spouses,
marital and financial problems,
employment and child care op-
portunities and psychological
stress.

HUNGER ACTION — First
meeting for any persons in-
terested in helping this fall will
be held in the.main lounge of
the Campus Christian Center at
3:30p.m. on Wednesday. Spon-
sored by Campus Christian
Center, L.D.S.Institute and St.
Augustine Center.

Delta Delta Delta Spaghetti Feed
—will be held from 5-8 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 25 at the Tri-Delt
House. Tickets are $3 from any
Tri-Delt or at the door. All pro-

ceeds will go to the UI's
women's scholarship.
"Fall Chinook in Lake Coeur
d'Aleness —is a slide presenta-
tion by former Regional
Fisheries Manager for Idaho
Fish and Game Bruce Rieman
in Room 10 of the Forestry
Building on Tuesday, Oct. 22 at
7 p.m.

CLUBS

Circle K —is now taking ap-
plications. They may be picked
up at the SUB Information Desk.
They must be returned to the
SUB Desk by Oct. 14 and inter-
views will be held October 15
and 16.

How to sell a Timber Sale—
presentation by Dick Hodge, the
district ranger of Potlatch R.D.,
at 11:30a.m. on Friday in Room
102 of the Forestry Building.
Presented by the Forest Pro-
ducts Club.

UI Bowling Club —is sponsor-
ing a fund raising drawing to be
held Nov. 18at 5 p.m., at which
hundreds of dollars in prizes are
to be awarded. See any Bowling
Club member or the SUB bowl-
ing alley clerk for details.

Society of Women Engineers—
Members and prospective

members are invited to attend
the meeting in the Ee-da-ho
Room of the SUB at 6 p.m. on
Wednesday.

Campus Christian Fellowship
—will meet in the Appaloosa
Room of the SUB at 7:30Friday
night for fellowship,
refreshments, a Biblical
teaching and singing.

Episcopal Canterbury Club—
will meet in the Campus Chris-
tian Center at 7:30 on Sunday
night.

COMMUNITY

Teaching English to Speakere of
Other Languages (TESL) —the
chairman of the program,
Dwyatt Gantt will be the
featured sl .aker at Living Faith
Fellowship, S.W. 345 Kimball in

,
Pullman on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. He will be discussing
future opportunities for those in-
terested in teaching English in
China and other countries. He is
also a faculty member of Oral
Roberts University.

New Prichard Gallery —is now
open with exhibits by Anne Gar-
diner and Malcolm Renfrew.

A Shy Person's Guide to the
Galaxy of Art —will be the sub-
ject of a slide/lecture on Thurs-
day, Oct. 17 in the Gridiron

, Room of the CUB at WSU.

Untold Stories —is an exhibit
by Clint Keller in the CUB.
Gallery. Keller has a M.F.A.

from the UI and is a graphic
designer with Cooperative Ex-
tension at WSU.

Latah County Humane Society
—desperately needs donations
to help the animals at the
shelter. They need cat/dog food
(non-generic), kitty litter, old
towels, liquid bleach, throw
rugs and toys. If you have
anything to give, please call the
shelter at 883-1166.

Kendrick photographer exhibit
is on display in the SUB

Gallery from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Photos are by Burt Cunn-
ingham who now lives in an old
farm house near Kendrick,
Idaho.

X-Change —is on display at
the University Gallery in Riden-
baugh Hall. Gallery hours will
be from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.
through Fri. and on Sun. from
1 to 4 p.m. It will be closed on
Saturdays.

~ ~

Mr. Leon's
School of Hair Design

thi99 REDKEN

PERM
Expires I I/I 6/S5

All work done by students only

Long hair slightly higher

South Main, Moscow Phone: SS2-2923

This Week's Special:

The BACON BURGER

$1.25

Ph „1222Pullman Rd

Moscow, 883-0678

"WOW's World" — is on
display at the Compton Union
Gallery. The CUB Gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The
Gallery is located in the CUB
Auditorium lobby.

English Conversation and U.S.
Culture .class —for all foreign
adults in Moscow every Monday
and Thursday evening, 7 to 8
p.m. for beginners and 8:15 to
9:15 p.m. for others at the UI
SUB.

¹meLgeWeW elan%E3¹M+LIVt34W4 L
y Murdoc's Introduces: 4

The Luncheon Buffet %/Salad Bar
Features 3main co es daurilsy: sandwiches, pizza, chow mein, chicken dn
yrled steaks, casseroles, stews chicken tri voli, vegetables

~ ~ ~potatoes, pasta... RhPlus SALAD BAR AND HOMEMADE SOUPS
Every Monday thru Friday 11:30am- 1:30pm

Excellent, Fast Service for those short hours
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,4 for helping us stop the theft of cable service. If you have information identifying anyone committing the 4
4 crime of theft of cable service or equipment, or tampering with converter boxes

Toli-free Number —call 1%00-241-5689, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Confidentiality Guaranteed —Your call will be handled by the National Business Crime Information Net-

o work. You will be assigned a code number, and your identity will never be known to Pullman/Moscow TV 4
o Cable Co.

Cash Rewttrds:
~ $25.00 for illegal connections or tampered or stolen converter boxes.
~ Up to $300.00 or more for crimes involving the sale of converter boxes, unauthorized installation or ~4 other crimes against Pullman/Moscow TV CatHe Co. 4

O
,0 Why should you and thousands of other honest customers bear the burden of supporting those who are 0
4 not honest? If you have any information, CALL TODAY!
4

Q -'..', Iil.'. ) ih'i'ilii.'i,".,
i'ATIONAL

BUSTINESS CRIME INFORMATION NETWORK, INC.L ~k 0 00 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q Q 0 Q 0 0 0 0 Q 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q O 00 0 O O O 0 O 0 O 0 0

A LANDMARK DECISION
The decision to pursue a legal career at Gonzaga
University can impact a lifetime. Our School of Law
is ABA/AALS accredited with both full-time and
part-time programs. Please write or call for our
cataiog.,

I-$00-572-9656 Ext. 3734
Washington State Only

t

t.sss-sttsttt t .tttt
Conttnental US outside

)I",I~ Washington
t,"ik".t'- '.a a:—:.—,':.,:.m GONZAGA UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW

Office of the Registrar P.O. Box 3528 Spokane, Washington 99220-3528
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'Macklin's sponsored in part by The Attic Comic Shop, Your Palouse Comics Connection. 220 West 3rd St., Moscow (882-7110)

C: ASS::.:-":;3S ShOrtfall, from page1

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom apt. Moscow Hotel. Take over
lease through May. $200/mo. 882-5520
9.12 a.m.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
10x56 Mobile Home. Wood stove, 3 cords
wood. Shed, garden, pets OK. Available
12/1/85. $5000. 882-8162.
6. ROOMATES
CIEAN, funloving roommate wanted. Own
room and bathroom. Washer/dryer
dishwasher. Trailer on quiet lot.
125.00+'isutilities. 332-8138 days;
882-2168 after 9:30 pm.

7. JOBS
CHILD CARE(BOSTON AREA. We have many
families looking for loving child care workers.
One year commitment, excellent salary,
benefits, round trip transportation, Aliene
Fisch, Childcare Placement Service, 149
Buckminster Rd., Brookline, MA 02146.
61 7-586-6294.

8.FOR SALE
For Sale: KAYPRO Letter Quality Printer (Juki
Model 6100). New $550. Asking $400/Best
Offer. 882-1640 for demonstration. IBM
Compatable.

Rec(incr, $45.00; T,V. table, $35.00;Office
Chair, $ 10,00; End Table, $ 10.00;
882-8090

12. WANTED
Volunteers to help with World Hunger Action
Capalon this fail. Call 882-2536 or come to
C.C.Cg 822 Elm.

$150 CASH EVERY WEDNESDAY AT LIP
SYNC CONTEST AT J.W. OYSTER...TRY
OUR NEW 64 OZ. 3-IIIIILE ISALND ICED TEA.
13. PERSONALS
Bart —with age comes wisdom, or so I'm told.
Have a Very Happy Birthday with God's love.
C.B.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LfNE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext, 32. Visa/MC or COD.

$10 -$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circuiarsl No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
15. CHILD CARE
Need a sitter for Saturdays. Must have your
own transportation. Call Peg, 882-7908.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Hands Down Typing Service; quality work,
competitive prices. Call Kay at 882-6899.

Place your orders now for those famous Cor-
sicana Fruitcakes. 2tft $9.85, 3ft $14.20, 5tf
$23.20. Includes free delivery in aii 50 states.
Write Fruitcakes, Box 14, Kellogg, Idaho
83837.

the budget each spring for
the upcoming fiscal year, it
receives official enrollment
projections from the Ul
Budget Office. These figures
are assumed to be conser-
vative, as a hedge against
over-estimating revenues.

Based on the amount of the
cutback recommended to
Freund by the Budget Office,
enrollment will be down by
more than 700 full-time
students this year (400 this
fall and 300 next spring).

!
The Finance Committee

representatives and Freund
agreed it would probably be
safer to predict a drop of 400
each semester.

The Budget Office
predicted a fall-and-spring
total of about 13,400 full-
time students.
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>uric I~arts Rf Our Door
30% off on all GUITAR STRINGS

Discounted Pricesepull Service and Lessons

( tiitarft )ri~
Open 10-8 Monday-Saturday

309 So. Main St. Moscow, ID 882-1823

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
II coupon II ots of Clean for Little Green ~

[ 2p% OFF ALL DRY CLEANING a
~ Not good with leathers, alterations, or other coupons. ~

Good with incoming orders only.

GREEN'S CLEANERS
616 S. Main, Moscow, 882-4231

or

aaONE-HOUR CLEANERS ~

N. 740 Grand, Pullman, (509) 332-4922
ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

I expires 10/22/85

Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

~; "-'ande's has the best

select of corsages
and boutonnieres in town.

Choose from many different

styl s 'n silk or fresh flowers,

I PBlouse Empire Mall

"Qo out in style-
~~

~~

With Lande's"

I Lansiera University Floral 662-6$2t,
atr

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about the same

as a semester ln a U.S. college: $3,480. Price
includes jet round trip to Seville from New York, room,

board, and tuition complete. Government grants and

loans may be applied toward our programs.

I

I
cortege you etteltd

II, I

I I

I
your present street address

I
I

II city stele sip

I H you would Ilka information on future programs give

I permanent address below.

I I
yore eernsnent street sddfess

I
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Live with a Spanish family attend classes four hours
a day, four days a week, four months. Eam 16 hrs.
of credit lequivalent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. col-
leges over a two-year time span). Your Spanish studies
will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U.S.
classroom. Standardized test show our

students'anguage

skills superior to students completing two
year programs in U,S. Advanced courses also.

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.

SPRING SEMESTER —Jan. 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER —Aug. 29 - Dec. 19

each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED —A Program of Trinily Christian
College.

For full information —send coupon to

SEIIESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-8

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
No just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between" students,

and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!

e
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SOrrre CrirrreS inCI'eaSingl On I.I Carr> 3US
By Shawn Mclntosh

.Of the Argonaut
Crime on campus and in

Moscow was higher last month
than in September of last year,
with the biggest jump occurring
on campus, said Moscow police
Capt. David Williams.

Williams stated that crime is
usually up when school starts,
adding that sometimes it stays
busy all year while other times
it drops off'suddenly. He said
that it is still too early to tell
what the crime rate will look
like for the year.

There were no felony arrests
in September of either year on
campus, although misde-
meanor arrests jumped from 15
in Sept. 1984 to 37 in
September of this year. Moscow
totals, which include campus,
were 122 misdemeanor arrests
last month and 109 last
September.

Students seemed to commit a
disproportionate amount of the
moving and non-moving viola-
tions compared to Moscow on
the whole. Last September there
were a total of 135 moving cita-

tions with on-campus citations
comprising 36 of them. Last
month the total number ofmov-
ing citations was only 114, but
on-campus citations leaped to
88.

On-campus non-moving cita-
tions increased 76 percent over
last year, while they increased
only 17 percent in Moscow. In
Sept. 1984, there were 203 cam-
pus non-moving citations out of
482 total: Last month there
were 359 campus non-moving
citations, compared with 205 in
Moscow alone.

There were 24 criminal cita-
tions served last month on cam-
pus compared to only 10 being
served last September.

Burglaries went down on
campus, with only one last
September and zero last month.
Burglaries also went down in
Moscow, with eight being com-
mitted last September and only
seven occurring last month.

There were more vehicle
stops and less pedestrian checks
last month on campus as com-
pared with last September.
Williams explained that a vehi-

cle stop or pedestrian check are
done when there seems to be
some suspicious activity going
on. and don't necessarily lead to
an arrest.

For both Moscow and cam-
pus, the shift that gets the most
calls is shift three (2 p.m. to 10
p.m.), with 47 percent of the
calls coming from campus.

"We get mostly minor com-
plaints from campus," said
Williams.

Shift three's busiest day is
Thursday, and its slowest day is
Monday. Shift two's (6 a.m. to 2
p.m.) busiest day is Saturday
and its slowest day is Sunday.
Shift 'one's (10 p.m. to 6 a.m.)
busiest day. is Friday and its
slowest is Tuesday.

. Williams said that there is
always one patrolman assigned
to campus on each shift, and
that the other officers patrolling
Moscow drive through campus
occassio nally.

Williams wants to see the
police computer system ex-
panded so the department can
collect more data and get a bet-
ter demographic view of crimes

committed in Moscow and on
campus. This would enable of-
ficers to patrol more efficiently
as they would know where con-
sistent "trouble spots" were.

In order to become more effi-

cient, Williams would also like
to see more officers in the police
department.

"I'd like to see three more
patrol officers and a detective,"
he said.

Vanca is—

By Carolyn Beasley
Of the Argonaut

Vandals roamed the UI cam-
pus this weekend, leaving
behind a trail of spray painted
buildings.

The extent of the damage was
unequaled to any of the past, ac-
cording to Officer Dan Weaver of
the campus police.

An unofficial estimate of the
cost of the damage is approx-
imately $1000, high enough to
make the crime a felony,

The buildings sprayed in-
clude the SUB, the KIVA and

the Administration Building.
The rate of vandalism on cam-

pus has not gone up the last few
years, according to Ken White,
building maintenance opera-
tions superintendent. "It's not
real frequent here," he said."I moved here from the city,
and it's much worse in the ci-
ty," White said.

"In the course of six months
, there would be maybe six or

eight reports of vandalism, and
something actually reportable
happens maybe once a month,"
he said.

But the police can't be
everywhere at once so they en-
courage people to become aware
of any damage being done.

"We need more eyes and ears
out there to help us out," said
Weaver. With more than just
the police looking for those com-
mitting crimes, "We might be
able to apprehend more of
them," he said.

"Vandalism 'ffects
everybody," Weaver said. The
property destroyed is often
times public property and
belongs to all the people.

"We all have to pay in one
way or another, whether
through student fees, taxes or
indirectly through insurance—
that's a lot of people," he said.

"Nobody gains in vandalism,"
he said, "not even the person
doing it."

The amount ofpeople making
reports on crimes being com-
mitted is fairly high, Weaver
said.

Even if it doesn't seem impor-
tant, he said, the crime or
whatever is happening out of
the ordinary should be reported.

All a person needs to do is call
the police department. If it is
during the day and on campus,
they should call the campus
police at 885-7073.

Weekend splurge not
indicative of facts

CfOI'I8> from page 3
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The 800-year-old city is
nicknamed "the second Vien-
na" due to the influence of an
Austrian occupation during the
nineteenth century. Many of the
residents of the northern region
are of Austrian decent.

"In fact," said Andres, "I'm
the only one in my family who
doesn't speak fluent German."

Andres is multi-lingual, I

speaking Croatian,
Czechoslavakian and English
and understanding Russian and
German.

Andres would like to continue
his studies in Spanish and
geography here for two years
and then move on to the Univer-
sity of Washington to study
Slavic languages.

All in all, Andres says he is
happy to have experienced all
that he has done.

"IfI had the chance to change
the past, I wouldn't change a
thing. I have experienced life in
many ways; I have travelled a
lot, visiting European countries'

have seen all the beauties of
old Europe; and I have made
many friendships. Finally,
have ended up in a small towl[
in Idaho. It is all very dear to
me."


